Woodlea House Surgery
Patient Survey
This survey was conducted throughout November 2015 and based on patients Care
and Treatment when visiting the surgery.
Results
Question
Yes
1. Do you ever feel confused when one 16
member of staff has told you one thing
and another member of staff has told
you something quite different?

No
84

Not indicated
0

2. Do you feel involved when decisions are 94
made about your care and treatment?

5

1

3. Do you always feel confident
decisions made about your care?

in 90

8

2

4. Do you feel you are always given 91
enough information on your condition
and treatment?

6

3

5. Do you feel able to talk about any 91
worries and fears?

5

4

6. Do you feel you are treated with respect 96
and dignity by the surgery staff?

3

1

7. Do you feel your health needs are 97
provided for at Woodlea house surgery?

3

0

8. Do you know how to make a complaint?

82

0

18

100 patients completed the survey and we have tried to answer to the best of our
ability comments from the survey where patients are indicating they are less than
satisfied with their care and treatment. The surgery is always looking for ways to
improve all aspects of care therefore please leave any suggestions in the box at
reception with contact details if you would like us to personally get back to you. The
results are also available to view on our website woodleahouse-surgery.co.uk

Please find patient comments:
Question1
Do you ever feel confused when one member of staff has told you one thing and
another member of staff has told you something quite different?


This doesn’t happen



Not really been told different things but would be confused if I was



Never happened



Haven’t had this happen



I ask and get the information so I know



Only once when I joined but never anymore



Observe good co-operation and teamwork between medical professionals,
and realise that some conditions require a second opinion for conformation



Not always



Historically different doctors have given conflicting information. Locum doctors
have been less reliable in my opinion


We try and avoid the use of locum doctors wherever possible as we
appreciate patients enjoy continuity of care. Patients are free to pass
on constructive criticism after seeing any Locum GP. Regarding
conflicting advice, it is up to the patient to mention during consultation
another GP has given different advice for the same problem. The GP
will then know a more detailed explanation is required.



Never happens, advice has been consistent



Never happened to me in here



I always ask if that happens

Question 2
Do you feel involved when decisions are made about your care and treatment?


Treatment is always explained



Always caring and involved with any decisions



Very



I have everything explained to me



Yes – excellent consultation and options presented for discussion



Sometimes



I know all about my illness and meds



Always

Question 3
Do you always feel confident in decisions made about your care?


I don’t usually question it, I leave it up to the doctor



Always



This follows from the question about involvement – Yes



Sometimes



Most of the time bar problems with my joints. I am having the same treatment
as 10 years ago



Always

Question 4
Do you feel you are always given enough information on your condition and
treatment?


Sometimes



Depends which doctor I see – usually yes



Always been totally happy with enough info



Yes and I always am made to feel comfortable when asking questions



Nice to have something to read



Had to make another appointment to see different doctor over a problem




Always



Always

Please always mention to your clinician that you don’t understand or
feel you need more information regarding your treatment and care.
Some patients require a much more detailed consultation than others.

Question 5
Do you feel able to talk about any worries and fears?


Definitely



Yes, the doctors listen



Yes, but I am also conscious of how much time the doctor has – so don’t want
to go on too much



Yes, and have always found the doctors to be human and understanding



I feel it’s nice to be able to feel you can talk to the doctors



One doctor makes me feel quite rushed




Always

Please tell the GP you feel rushed, they will then understand you
perhaps need more time to digest the information.

Question 6
Do you feel you are treated with respect and dignity by the surgery staff?


Sometimes



Definitely



Most of the time



Completely! By all staff!



Reception could be more user friendly and more open to solving problems in
emergencies rather than A&E




The reception staff are neither permitted nor qualified to make any
decisions regarding clinical care. If the patient states, they feel the
problem is an emergency the patient will always be contacted that
day by a doctor.

Occasionally reception staff are somewhat brusque (especially on the phone),
but generally OK


We will commission a training exercise on customer care focusing
on telephone technique



The staff and doctors have always provided a very good service, well done to
you all



Always



Always



If you give respect you get it back

Question 7
Do you feel your health needs are provided for at Woodlea House Surgery?


The appointments are very hard to get it has to be booked weeks in advance


See below



Yes, I feel very happy here Dr. Turner and the other staff are a great help



Yes, have had excellent support



Long wait for appointments unless you are a child. In situations that are
urgent don’t want to be “fobbed off”




Not always, the right medication is right




See below

Please discuss with your GP any concerns you have with your
prescribed medication

Waiting times for appointments can be very annoying


See below



They are all brilliant



I am 100% happy with everything at this surgery, couldn’t ask for better



Definitely



General comment regarding the availability of appointments taken
directly from our Winter 2016 newsletter which is available to read
on our website woodleahouse-surgery.co.uk and as a hard copy in
reception:
Routine appointments and DNA’s
When asking for a routine appointment with a particular doctor
please be aware that certain doctors are only available on certain
days and that doctors also have holidays and study leave, we will
always try and book you in with the doctor of your choice.
Our waiting times for appointments have increased over the past
couple of years, at one time you could get an appointment within 48
hours but sadly the average wait is now approximately one week.
This has happened for several reasons: 

Increase in demand; people are consulting with a GP far
more often than in previous years



Increase of work from outside sources; the introduction of
the 111 service has seen a dramatic rise in the number of
urgent on the day cases and more time in the GP’s working
day has to be used to deal with this increase in demand.



DNA’s; DNA stands for ‘Did not attend’, unfortunately we
have a big problem with this at our surgery, in October 111
appointments were wasted, this equates to 7 surgeries, if
everybody had cancelled their appointment and it was
offered to somebody else then the waiting time for a routine
appointment would drop dramatically. We understand that
anybody can forget the odd appointment but if you can’t
make it please let us know. We know that the telephone
line can be busy but would appreciate your perseverance.
Alternatively, you can register for our online access, this
enables you to book and cancel appointments on line, you
can install the app on your phone or tablet as well and it is
very easy to use and saves you time trying to get through to
us. All you need to do to register is to ask at reception and
you will be given your own unique pin number and
password.

The reception staff will always offer you an appointment as soon as
possible but they cannot magic one out of thin air, please do not get
cross with them about the length of time you have to wait, it is out of
their hands, we all feel very frustrated that we cannot offer routine
appointments any quicker and have tried very hard to address the
DNA issue, help us to improve the service for everyone by
cancelling no longer needed appointments.
Please also bear in mind that there are many over the counter
remedies that can help you manage self-limiting illnesses.
Pharmacists are very highly trained and experts in suggesting
treatments you may find beneficial.

Check out the website for minor ailment remedies and advice via
clinical services then, choose the tab on the right for the ‘self-help’
page.
Question 8
Do you know how to make a complaint?


Hopefully I won’t have to make any complaints



Have never needed to know



I guess at reception



I haven’t needed to



Would find out if needed to know – don’t expect there will be a need to



I doubt if I will ever have to


The survey figures indicate patients are not familiar with the
process on how they would make a complaint should the need
arise. Therefore, the practice leaflet (also available as a download
on the practice website) on how to make a complaint will be
displayed in a more prominent place in the waiting room and at the
reception hatch.

